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CERTAIN PHYSICAL DISABILITIES MAY AFFECT
OUTCOMES IN KIDNEY TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS
Highlights
• Compared with kidney transplant recipients who did not report a disability,
recipients with a visual disability were at higher risk of organ failure and recipients
with a walking disability were at higher risk of early death.
• Results from the study will be presented at ASN Kidney Week 2018 October 23–
October 28 at the San Diego Convention Center
San Diego, CA (October 25, 2018) — Visual and walking disabilities in kidney transplant
recipients were linked with poor outcomes in a study that will be presented at ASN Kidney
Week 2018 October 23–October 28 at the San Diego Convention Center.
It’s unclear whether physical disabilities in transplant recipients affect the function of
transplanted organs or patients’ survival. To investigate, Alvin Thomas (Johns Hopkins)
and his colleagues studied 500 kidney transplant recipients at two medical centers from
2013 to 2017, comparing normally able recipients to recipients with self-reported hearing,
visual, physical, or walking disabilities.
The prevalence of self-reported disability prior to kidney transplantation was 24%.
Transplant recipients with a reported visual disability had a 3.4-times higher risk of failure
of the transplanted organ compared with recipients without visual disability. Transplant
recipients with reported walking disability had a 3.1-times higher risk of dying compared
with recipients without walking disability. Investigators did not find evidence of better or
worse outcomes associated with other disabilities. The findings suggest that kidney
transplant recipients with visual or walking disabilities might benefit from additional
supportive care and monitoring post-transplant.
“While data on physical functioning is routinely collected by the transplant registry in the
United States, specifics on physical disabilities are not captured. Our work highlights the
prevalence of specific physical disabilities in our two-center cohort and describes their
post-transplant outcomes,” said Thomas.
Study: “Outcomes for Kidney Transplant Recipients with Hearing, Visual, Physical, and
Walking Disabilities”
ASN Kidney Week 2018, the largest nephrology meeting of its kind, will provide a forum for more
than 13,000 professionals to discuss the latest findings in kidney health research and engage in

educational sessions related to advances in the care of patients with kidney and related disorders.
Kidney Week 2018 will take place October 23 – October 28 at the San Diego Convention Center.
Since 1966, ASN has been leading the fight to prevent, treat, and cure kidney diseases throughout
the world by educating health professionals and scientists, advancing research and innovation,
communicating new knowledge, and advocating for the highest quality care for patients. ASN has
more than 20,000 members representing 131 countries. For more information, please
visit www.asn-online.org.
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